Energy harvesting is the key technology to enable self-sustained wearable devices for the Internet of Things and medical applications. Among various types of harvesting sources such as light, vibration and radio frequency, thermoelectric generators (TEG) are a promising option due to their independence of light conditions or the activity of the wearer. This work investigates scavenging of human body heat and the optimization of the power conversion efficiency from body core to the application. We focus on the critical interaction between thermal harvester and power conditioning circuitry and compare two approaches: (1) a high output voltage, low thermal resistance µTEG combined with a high efficiency actively controlled single inductor DC-DC converter, and (2) a high thermal resistance, low electric resistance mTEG in combination with a lowinput voltage coupled inductors based DC-DC converter. The mTEG approach delivers up to 65 % higher output power per area in a lab setup and 1 % to 15 % in a real-world experiment on the human body depending on physical activity and environmental conditions. Using off-the-shelf and low-cost components, we achieve an average power of 260 µW (µTEG) to 280 µW (mTEG) and power densities of 13 µW cm −2 (µTEG) to 14 µW cm −2 (mTEG) for systems worn on the human wrist. With the small and lightweight harvesters optimized for wearability, 16 % (mTEG) to 24 % (µTEG) of the theoretical maximum efficiency is achieved in a worst-case scenario. This efficiency highly depends on the application specific conditions and requires careful system design. The harvesters can power wearables in different use cases, for example a multi-sensor bracelet that measures activity, acquires images and displays results.
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Introduction
Recent developments in sensing technology, low power processing and communication have enabled a rapidly emerging field, the Internet of Things (IoT), poised to become the largest electronics market for the semiconductor industry [1] . A promising vision is to have billions of sensor devices that are wirelessly connected and can collect and process data to facilitate a wide range of application such as fitness and sports, machinery or health monitoring [2] . The major trend in IoT technology is decreasing of both form factor and power consumption while increasing functionality. A fast growing class of such devices is wearable, where sensors nodes are tightly coupled with the human body [3] . Low power consumption is crucial in wearable systems due to the tight weight and size constraints for batteries, which severely limit the energy that can be stored in the device. Although integrated circuits have significantly improved their energy efficiency, battery technology is not tracking at the same speed in terms of volumetric energy density improvements. Additionally, user expectations for wearable devices imply a lifetime in the orders of months, if not years, instead of daily recharges common for contemporary wearables [4] . Hence, ultra-low power design alone is not sufficient to make these devices truly wearable.
Energy harvesting (EH) is an emerging but reasonably mature technology to overcome the limited lifetime of battery-operated wearable devices and allows continuous recharging of the energy storage during use [1, 3] . Wearables are, however, very tightly constrained in terms of size and weight and must also couple with the body. Therefore, the possibilities for EH systems are more restricted than for other applications. Energy can be harvested from various environmental sources [5] including light using photovoltaics [6] , movement of the wearer [7] , from radio frequency energy (RF) [8] or from temperature differences using thermoelectric generators (TEG) [9, 10] . Photovoltaic or RF harvesters limit the application of zero-power wearables to environments where sufficient ambient light or RF emmissions is provided to satisfy the energy budget. Movement-based harvesting systems require an active wearer and usually have unstable power generation characteristics. The human body in contrast is a constant heat source and typically a temperature difference exists between body core and the environment. Even in a scenario where the wearer is stationary and situated in a dark room (e.g. during sleep), energy can be produced [11] . Lower ambient temperatures, the presence of air convection or increased activity of the wearer can drastically increase the amount of accumulated energy [12] . Because the voltages produced by thermal harvesting are typically too low to power wearable electronics, a conversion stage (DC-DC) with high conversion efficiency needs to be included into a wearable system. A complete system analysis from body core heat to the application is required to maximize both output power and wearability. Figure 1 : System overview of a TEG harvesting driven wearable application.
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Contributions
In this work we report a system analysis and optimization of the complete pathway from human body heat to a wearable hardware platform as shown in Figure 1 . This includes the following main objectives:
• Comparison of different TEG approaches for low-∆T applications.
• Characterization and comparison of state-of-the-art voltage conversion architectures.
• Laboratory and real-world characterization of two thermal harvesting systems for the human wrist.
• Case study with a zero-power multi-sensor bracelet to confirm that thermal energy harvesting can be effectively applied in smart wearable devices.
After covering the related work in Section 2, we discuss the different building blocks of a body heat driven wearable application and the interaction between the individual elements. Section 3 discusses thermoelectric energy conversion, classification of TEG, their application on the human body and the harvesters used in this study. In Section 4 two voltage conversion architectures and the voltage regulation stage are considered with respect to maximum conversion efficiency and output power. Section 5 reports on the methods used to conduct the experiments including simulations, a synthetic setup, a lab setup and a real-world setup. Section 6 comprises the experimental results including a characterization and comparison of two DC-DC conversion circuits and of two thermal harvesters for the wrist in a laboratory setup and in a real-world field test. In a case study we show how the optimized harvesters can be used to power a multi-sensor wearable, before we conclude in Section 7.
Related Work
Over the last decade, wearable technology has received increasing attention from industrial as well as academic communities. Many commercial wearable devices became successful products in the wellness and sports domain and there is a number of applications that interface directly with a mobile phone [1] . However, the main drawback reducing the success of wearable device is the limited battery lifetime. To overcome this limit, there are a number of approaches to capture energy from the environment, convert the input to a voltage range usable by connected electronics [13, 14] and store it in devices such as batteries or supercapacitors. As wearable devices are required to operate on the human body for long periods (i.e. days, or more), and cannot be supplied with energy by wires during use, achieving self-sustaining systems by energy harvesting is particularly attractive.
The most promising sources of energy for harvesting on and near the body include thermal [15] , movement [7] , light [16] and RF [8] . As humans frequently move, motion based harvesters are an obvious choice for wearable systems. The transducer can be piezoelectric [7] , electromagnetic [17] or triboelectric [18] and are typically located on the limbs or integrated into a shoe. Power generation can be in the µW to mW range but is usually stated before conversion to usable voltages due to a number of challenges related to the power conversion. Body movements are irregular and low in frequency and do not allow for dynamic magnification using resonant designs. Finally in many usage scenarios where the wearer is stationary, no power can be generated at all. Most wearable energy harvesting systems today rely on photovoltaics (PV) as a main power source due to its convenience and high energy output in ideal operating conditions [16, 19] . PV cells can be flexible to increase comfort [20] and energy levels are in the lower µW/cm 2 range indoors to mW/cm 2 outdoors. In contrast to motion harvesters, voltage conversion with high efficiency is possible using commercial circuits. In [16] an ultra-low power multi-sensor wearable was equipped with a solar harvester and the authors demonstrated that the device can be self-sustainable for several days even in indoor conditions with a power consumption of 166 µW. Similarly to motion harvesters, PV power generation is highly situation specific and completely fails in many usage scenarios where insufficient light conditions are present. RF on the other hand is independent from light and movement but requires power lines or machinery in the direct vicinity and only provides a few nanowatts of harvested power [21, 8] .
Thermoelectric energy conversion of human body heat represents a promising alternative as it is largely independent of external factors [22] . Lossec et al. used a theoretic approach to optimize the thermal system of TEG worn on the body [23] . In [24] the authors reported on a wearable medical system that is powered by body heat and detects if a patient falls down. Leonov et al. presented a thermal harvester worn on the wrist that can be used to power a pulse oximeter [11] . The authors demonstrated that in many indoor scenarios, the average power harvested per square centimeter is higher using the thermal harvester than a equally sized solar cell. However, the produced voltage is used to directly charge a supercapacitor as an energy buffer and the device is only operational if the ambient temperature is lower than 25
• C to 27
• C. The same institute also applied TEG on the human forehead to power a 2-channel EEG system with a power consumption of 0.8 mW [25] . Up to 30 µW cm −2 can be harvested before DC-DC conversion. A two-stage custom DC-DC converter design is used to convert the voltage produced by the TEG to 2.75 V. Due to the large thermal harvester, the system has very limited wearability. Both previous systems rely on custom designed and fabricated components including the TEG and DC-DC circuitry to optimize the output power for a very specific application scenario. The authors further acknowledge that the high fabrication cost of their devices prevents widespread application and propose microfabricated TEG as a solution. To date however, commercial microstructured TEG are more expensive than conventional ones.
The presented approaches demonstrate that harvesting of human body heat is a valid alternative to other energy harvesting systems. However, application specific component manufacturing is necessary to obtain the power output required for a wearable sensor application. In [26] , the authors use off-the-shelf components to harvest thermal energy from the wrist. The resulting power density at room temperature is 2.2 µW cm −2 , one order of magnitude lower than approaches using custom parts. Additionally, state-of-the-art thermal harvesters are typically too bulky and uncomfortable to achieve true wearability. Kim et al. presented a highly wearable harvester using TEG embedded in clothing but the acquired energy was only in the nanowatt range even at low ambient temperatures [27] . Emerging flexible TEG that can adopt arbitrary shapes [9, 28, 29] promise a boost in wearability and power, but to date no harvesting in the higher microwatt range was demonstrated on the human body. An issue preventing further improvement of wearable thermal harvesters is that most approaches focus either solely on the thermal component [30, 31, 26] , the DC-DC conversion circuit [32, 33, 34] or on the low-power electronics [35, 36, 37] , resulting in a mismatch of the individual stages and therefore waste of usable power.
In contrast, we propose a complete system optimization from the energy source (the human body), over the power conversion circuitry to the hardware utilized in a specific application to achieve maximum output power and wearability. The optimization includes a simulation of the complete harvester, a laboratory characterization of individual and assembled components and an evaluation of the system in the field. We put special emphasis on the critical interaction between thermal harvester and DC-DC conversion stage and use low-cost, off-the-shelf components to demonstrate that thermal harvesting can supply a wearable hardware platform in real-life situations.
Thermoelectric Energy Conversion
In this section we focus on the thermal and thermoelectric generator part of the pathway from human body heat to application shown in Figure 1 .
Thermoelectric Power Generation and Conversion Efficiency
To exploit the thermoelectric effect for power generation, two thermolegs with different Seebeck coefficients (α m1 and α m2 ) are combined to form a thermocouple (TC). A number m of thermocouples that are connected electrically in series and thermally in parallel form a TEG. The application of a temperature difference ∆T T EG = T hot − T cold to the TEG results in an open circuit voltage V OC according to:
where α = α m1 − α m2 is the combined Seebeck coefficient of the TC. The maximum output power P max for an electrically matched load and for small ∆T T EG can then be approximated as [38] :
where R el is the internal electrical resistance of the TEG. To quantify the ability of a TEG for thermoelectric power conversion, a module figure of merit ZT m can be defined similar to the thermoelectric figure of merit ZT [39] as
where K T EG is the thermal resistance of the generator. If an ideal Carnot engine is connected via thermal interface resistances to the heat reservoir (e.g. the human body, T body ) and the heat sink (e.g. the ambient air, T amb ), the maximum conversion efficiency is calculated as [40] 
for an electric and thermally matched generator. Taking parasitic losses by thermal conduction and joule heating into account, the conversion efficiency of a system optimized for power output is reduced to
The correction term on the right side is defined by the material properties of the TEG [41] . Equation (5) shows that, prior to DC-DC conversion, the maximum output power of a fully matched system is only dependent on the ZT of the thermoelectric material whereas higher ZT results in higher power. To obtain the total conversion efficiency η total from body core heat to an application platform, thermal and electric conversion efficiency has to be combined to
The electric conversion efficiency η el will be discussed in the following section. Characteristic µTEG mTEG TC Number/Density high (≥ 100 cm −2 ) low (< 100 cm
3.2. TEG Classification TEG can be generally classified in mTEG that have macroscopic thermolegs and are manufactured using classic fabrication technology (e.g. Quickohm, Thermalforce), and µTEG that have a high number and density of TC and are produced with microfabrication techniques (e.g. greenTEG, Micropelt). In Table 1 , we use existing classification markers from literature, namely thermoleg length and cross section [42, Chapter 12] , and identify further typical attributes including TC density, normalized open circuit voltage and normalized electric and thermal resistance. Besides their small size and weight, the high number of TC in µTEG results in high open circuit voltages at comparably small temperature differences. This makes them seemingly ideal candidates for wearable applications. However, their ZT m is typically low compared to mTEG due to low thermal but high electric resistances. Additionally, to avoid parasitic heat losses, the thin µTEG are commonly packaged between thermally conductive spacers revoking their size and weight advantage. In this work we compare the suitability of both approaches for harvesting of body heat by using a state-of-theart representative of each class: A high-output voltage, high electric resistance µTEG (Micropelt TPG-651) versus a high thermal but low electric resistance mTEG (Quick-cool QC32-0.6-1.2). Both TEG fulfill the specifications of their respective category listed in Table 1 .
Thermal Harvesters for Human Body Heat
The human body can be represented by a thermal resistance circuit as shown in Figure 1 -Thermal. A temperature difference ∆T = T body − T amb between the body core and the environment is the driving force of a heat flux from the human body, through the harvester into the environment. K body , K T EG and K sink are the respective thermal resistances whereas interface resistances are included in K body and K sink . The two presented TEG types are combined with thermal interfaces to the skin and to the ambient air in order to use them as thermal harvesters on the human body as shown in Figure 2a .
Each element of a harvester module can be optimized for a given application: (1) Thermal interfaces between skin and TEG increase the effective harvesting area of the system and funnel acquired heat to the generator. Because the thermal contact resistance to the skin is inversely proportional to the contact area, larger interfaces allow for better thermal matching of TEG and interfaces. In this study, we use aluminum plates (13 × 20 × 2 mm) as hot interface for both TEG approaches due to their light weight and high thermal conductivity. (2) To obtain maximum output power, the electric resistance of the TEG should be matched with the electric load R el,ideal = R load , and the thermal resistance with the combined resistances of the heat source and the environment K T EG,ideal = K body + K sink [43] . Thermal and electric resistance are directly coupled over the number of thermolegs m and their ratio of length to crosssectional area l/A. Assuming that the thermal conductivity of the filler material between TC (e.g. air) is small compared to the thermoelectric material λ f ill λ n,p and that the Peltier effect can be neglected, the ideal number of TC m ideal to achieve both thermal and electric matching can be calculated from the ratio of R el,ideal /K T EG,ideal [44] :
where σ n and σ p is the electric and λ n and λ p the thermal conductivity of the n-and p-doped thermolegs and where all TC are connected electrically in series and thermally in parallel. The ideal ratio of thermoleg length to area (l/A) ideal can then be calculated:
Heat sinks dissipate heat traversing the thermal harvester into the ambient air. Larger heat sinks (or heat sinks with lower thermal resistance) result in larger output power if thermal matching is maintained. For a wearable application however, their weight and size needs to be minimized. Fin-or pin-type aluminum heat sinks are commonly used due to the small thermal resistance per volume. A problem for human body applications is unpleasant cooling of the skin for large sinks in low ambient temperatures [25] . Accordingly, the choice of the heat sink needs to be matched with the ambient temperature range of the application scenario. In this study we use commercial heat sinks (Fischer, 14 × 14 × 6 mm, K sink = 29 K W −1 ) for both TEG approaches. For all three components of the harvester module, a compromise between output power and wearability needs to be achieved.
Thermal Harvesting Systems Evaluated in this Study
A schematic for the body heat powered wearable used in this study is shown in Figure 2b . Seven harvester modules can be attached to the wrist while maintaining high wearability and are connected electrically in series and thermally in parallel to maximize the produced open circuit voltage. The thermal harvester is connected to a DC-DC conversion and energy storage circuit, an application circuit completes the device. All elements integrate into an elastic band that wraps comfortably around the wrist. An image of two assembled devices, one based on µTEG (left) and one on mTEG (right) is shown in Figure 2c . The specifications of both harvesters are listed in Table 2 . The table highlights the fundamental differences of both approaches regarding thermal and electric resistances as well as module Seebeck coefficient and figure of merit. Although both harvesters have a similar material ZT , the ZT m of the µTEG is significantly lower compared to the mTEG. The four times higher module Seebeck coefficient mα of the µTEG is compensated by the high electric resistances of the microscopic thermolegs and interconnects. This indicates a higher output power of the mTEG prior to DC-DC conversion. Using (7) and (8) and typical material parameters for thermocouples and thermal interfaces, we can compare how close the two used TEG come to ideal electric and thermal matching conditions. The µTEG has a total of m µ,real = 1622 TC (m µ,ideal = 1051 TC) and the mTEG of m m,real = 224 TC (m m,ideal = 123 TC). The increased number of TC in the real system (µTEG: +54 %, mTEG: +84 %) is required to satisfy the minimum input voltage requirements of DC-DC converters and shows that optimization can not solely be based on thermal aspects. Using (8), we find that only about 10 % of the ideal TC length-to-area ratio is achieved for the µTEG and 31 % for the mTEG. The main limitations preventing higher aspect 
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ratio is the microfabrication process of the µTEG and the mechanical stability in the mTEG. The choice of the DC-DC conversion circuits and the importance of matching them with the complete system will be discussed in the following section.
DC-DC Conversion and Voltage Regulation
The low temperature differences and the small sized TEG modules for wearability result in low output voltages and power of the transducers. Therefore, it is inevitable to convert the voltage from at maximum a few hundred millivolts up to several volts to charge a battery or supercapacitor and supply the application circuit (Figure 1 -Voltage Regulation) . We consider state-of-theart DC-DC converters that are designed for voltage conversion in generic TEG applications. We compare the two typically used architectures using a representative, commercially available harvesting circuit of each category. Because an efficient supply of the application circuit is also of high importance for the overall system efficiency η total , the selection of the voltage regulator among different available options is also being discussed.
DC-DC Conversion Trade-Offs
The architectures of state-of-the-art DC-DC converters can be divided in two broad categories: actively controlled single inductors and passively switched coupled inductors without any control circuit. A summary of how these two architectures compare is given in Table 3 . The differing internal DC-DC conversion architectures and the necessary external circuitry are shown in Figures 3  and 4 . For the following discussion of the trade-offs when deploying these architectures in a wearable harvesting scenario, we take two specific circuits as example. As representative examples, the bq25504 from Texas Instruments [45] for a single inductor based DC-DC converter, and the LTC3108 from Linear Technology [46] for a coupled inductors based solution were selected.
The advantage of single inductor based solutions is their ability to match the input impedance and boost-up ratio dynamically depending on the harvesting situation using its internal control circuit. This allows maximum power point tracking (MPPT) and guarantees efficient conversion also under changing harvesting conditions. This results in high efficiency of 60 % even for low input voltages and increases beyond 90 % for higher input voltages and power. However, the flexibility of this architecture comes with a limited boost-up ratio, and consequently a comparably high minimum input voltages of 100 mV and more. Additionally, the unit controlling the inductor switching and adaption of the input impedance requires a voltage supply for the converter to work. Therefore, an additional passive cold-start voltage converter with several hundred millivolts start-up voltage and low efficiency is required to charge to the initial voltage level where the control circuit and high efficiency harvesting start operating. The advantage of coupled inductors based DC-DC converters is a very small input startup voltage of only 20 mV. Due to the fully passive circuit design, no separate startup converter is needed to start operation. However, the passive switching circuit, inductor coupling and rectification required after the boosting stage come with their own inefficiencies, resulting in a reduced conversion efficiency. Additionally, the fixed boost ratio defined by the inductors results in a boosted voltage that gets much higher than the battery voltage for higher input voltages. Therefore, a passively controlled low-dropout (LDO) regulator is used internally for battery charge management. These effects result in peak efficiency of 50 % for voltages in the region above the startup voltage. For higher input voltages, however, the efficiency decreases linearly due to the inter- 
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nal LDO down regulation. Furthermore, the fixed input impedance a few ohms restricts the range of compatible TEG modules to a subset of mTEG in order to achieve optimal impedance matching.
Voltages of 120 mV and more produced by µTEG presented in Section 3.4 guarantee operation with the bq25504, an actively controlled single inductor DC-DC converter. This converter handles the increased internal resistance of µTEG due to flexible impedance matching using MPPT. The fixed, low input impedance of coupled inductors based circuits like the LTC3108 does not allow harvesting with the high internal resistance of µTEG, as will be confirmed in Section 6.1. However, the low startup voltage of the LTC3108 allows harvesting with the mTEG wristband, even though this TEG wristband has a very low output voltage of ≤ 50 mV at room temperature. Also, the low resistance of mTEG allows combining multiple modules while still guaranteeing sufficient impedance matching. A bq25504 will not work in combination with mTEG in the considered wearable scenario, because of the very low input voltage.
Application Supply
An intermediate energy buffer such as a battery or supercapacitor and a separate voltage regulation for the application hardware guarantees full decoupling of the harvesting and application voltages. This allows for both harvester and load to work at their individual optimal operation point for optimal energy efficiency [47] .
For the overall system efficiency also the output voltage regulators need to be chosen carefully. A comparison of typically used low-dropout and buck regulators is shown in Table 4 . While buck converters feature a very high efficiency of > 94 % at active currents of 1 mA and more, they require power consuming inductor switching and control also at sleep currents in the nA range. Low-dropout (LDO) regulators on the other hand have a simple circuit with minimal overhead to regulate their series resistance in the voltage supply. This results in a low efficiency compared to buck converters if the application voltage needs to be reduced significantly, but performs much better in the ultra-low current region of 1 µA.
The optimal output regulator needs to be adjusted to the application's hardware platform: if the system uses very aggressive duty-cycling an LDO might be advantageous, because it handles the sleep state of the hardware more efficiently. A buck converter performs better when the application hardware's supply voltage is much lower than the battery voltage due to higher efficiency during active periods.
With this we completed the discussion of the trade-offs and design parameters of the individual sub-components illustrated in Figure 1 . In a next step we discuss the experimental setups that were used to evaluate the discussed harvesting solutions.
Simulation and Experimental Setup
In this section the simulation and experimental setups are introduced. As a first step we simulate the performance of the used thermal harvesting systems and characterize the DC-DC converter efficiency. We then evaluate the assembled harvesting systems, first in a controlled lab setup and later in real-world experiment.
Simulation
We use a Matlab script to simulate the output characteristics of different thermal harvesting systems for distinct body locations and in varying environmental conditions. The simulation is based on a 1-D thermal resistance model as proposed in literature [12] and shown in Figure 1 -Thermal. Equivalent to an electrical circuit, the potential is represented by the temperature difference ∆T , the current by the heat flux Q, and the electrical resistances by thermal resistances K. We first compute the temperature difference across the TEG (∆T T EG ) by solving the equations for the incoming and outgoing heat flux through the TEG (Q in,T EG , Q out,T EG ) after ∆T T EG = T hot − T cold [38] . Based on the individual characteristics, stacking and wiring of the TEG, the open circuit voltage and the output power for dynamic electrical load matching and before DC-DC conversion is then calculated using (2). We extend the existing model with the voltage and resistance dependent conversion efficiency η el = f (V in , R in ) of the DC-DC converter discussed below to simulate the output power supplied to a rechargeable battery at 3.7 V:
DC-DC Converter Characterization Setup
In this experiment we characterize the efficiency of two commercial DC-DC conversion circuits for thermal energy harvesting. The efficiency for the bq25504 from Texas Instruments and the LTC3108 from Linear Technology are evaluated for a wide range of internal resistances and open circuit voltages of the source. The TEG module is emulated with the equivalent circuit model using a Keithley 2220-30-1 power supply with constant voltage V OC connected in series with a resistance of R el . This allows the evaluation of a wide range of TEG properties and harvesting conditions. At the output of the harvesting circuits a source meter (Keithley SMU 2450) is used to emulate a typical Lithium-Polymer battery at 3.7 V, while measuring the harvested power at the same time. The resulting harvesting power P harv is then calculated from the extracted current at the output of the harvesting circuit. Comparing this value with the maximum power given in (2), the electrical harvesting efficiency is finally calculated as:
Laboratory Test Setup
The assembled harvesting systems summarized in Table 2 are tested and characterized under controlled lab conditions. The setup is based on a temperature regulated water bath on the hot side, and an air conditioned lab room that represents the colder ambient side. The water bath temperature is increased linearly over several hours to evaluate the harvesting system for different temperature differences ∆T and ∆T T EG . The harvester wristbands are mounted symmetrically one on each side of the water bath to guarantee the same operating conditions. We use T-type thermocouples (Labfacility Z2-T-1) placed directly at the hot and cold surface of one TEG in each wristband to measure the actual temperature difference across the TEG terminals ∆T T EG with an Omega OM-DAQPRO data logger. All TEG of each wristband are connected in series to the input of their corresponding DC-DC converter. Analogous to the harvester characterization, a source meter is used to measure the extracted power and to emulate the nominal voltage of 3.7 V of Lithium-Polymer batteries. In an actual system integration, any Li-Ion battery or supercapacitor can be used without additional protection circuitry, as both harvesting circuits feature battery overcharge protection. By logging the current the SMU extracts from the harvesting circuit at a constant voltage, the total harvested power can be calculated. Combining these measurements with the recorded temperature difference ∆T T EG , the harvested power for different temperatures can be analyzed.
Real-World Test Setup
The laboratory setup described in Section 5.3 is extended by a portable power supply and integrated into a backpack to allow mobile real-world measurements on the human body. Instead of a water bath, the human body serves as the heat source. The mTEG and µTEG wristbands are strapped to the left and right wrist of the test subject at the same position and with the same attachment pressure. A second person carries the backpack containing the measurement devices to allow for free and natural movement of the test subject. The test subject then performs a set of predefined activities like sitting still and walking around in environments with different ambient temperatures. Dividing the power harvested in the real-world experiment P harv by the power P body = Q body · A harv leaving the human body, the measured total energy conversion efficiency is calculated as
where Q body is the heat flux leaving the body and A harv is the area of the harvester's interface.
Results and Discussion
This section presents the experimental results together with the discussion of the observed system behavior. A case study with an ultra-low power mulitsensor bracelet will show that thermoelectric energy harvesting provides sufficient energy for real-world applications.
DC-DC Converter Characterization
The DC-DC characterization results for internal resistances ranging from 1 Ω to 10 kΩ and open circuit voltages of 0.05 V to 1.0 V are shown in Figure 5 : Figure 5a represents the overall electric conversion efficiency η el which was defined in (10), and Figure 5b shows the absolute harvested power P harv .
The LTC3108 DC-DC converter features high efficiency at low voltages V OC and low to medium internal resistances R el , the operating region for which its input impedance and boost ratio are specifically designed. However, the efficiency decreases for higher voltages and resistances. For input impedances of ≥ 316 Ω no energy can be harvested, because of the mismatch of the converter's fixed low input impedance with the generator. For high input voltages V OC and medium to high internal resistances R el , the bq25504 can adapt its input impedance, resulting in high harvesting efficiency. The peak efficiencies of the DC-DC converters reach their maximum of 52.5 % at 10 Ω and 0.15 V for the LTC3108, and 83.3 % at 316 Ω and 1.0 V for the bq25504. The plots also show the expected operating points at room temperature for the used mTEG and µTEG harvesting systems discussed in Section 3.4. The mTEG performs better in combination with the LTC3108, while the µTEG only works with the bq25504 and with a very high electric conversion efficiency. Perfect thermal matching of the real TEG would move the operation points slightly along the V OC axis but does not change the electrical resistance. Only improvements of the figure of merit (ZT ) could shift both harvesters into the higher power regime by providing high voltages at lower electric resistance.
Lab Evaluation of the Harvesting System
The analysis of the harvesting power P harv and efficency η el as a function of the temperature difference ∆T T EG is shown in Figures 6b and 6a . The generated power P harv was first simulated and then verified in the laboratory setup discussed in Section 5.3. The electrical harvesting efficiency η el represents the harvested power compared to the theoretical maximum as defined in (10) .
A minimum temperature difference of 1 K is required for the bq25504 DC-DC conversion circuit and the seven µTEG wristband to harvest energy. The high minimal voltage is already reached at low differences due to the high output voltage of the µTEG. At the same temperature difference the efficiency increases step function like, reaching a maximum of 85.9 % at 5.75 K difference. Being able to adapt to varying harvesting conditions, the bq25504 does not show any decrease in efficiency once the minimal operation conditions are reached. This results in a quadratic increase of the harvesting power with the temperature difference from 8.5 µW at 0.75 K to 852.1 µW at 5.75 K.
With seven mTEG and the LTC3108 DC-DC conversion circuit harvesting starts at a minimum temperature difference of 1.25 K. Before transferring energy to the battery, the minimal startup voltage and the comparably high selfconsumption of 24.8 µW needs to be provided. The peak efficiency of 43.9 % is reached at 1.75 K and then decreases linearly due to the fixed boost ratio and the internal down regulation of the boosted voltage (discussed in Section 4.1). As a result, the harvested power increases only linear with the temperature difference. However, ranging form 3.4 µW at 1.25 K to 958.6 µW at 5.75 K temperature difference, the power harvested is still significant.
Applying the module figure of merit ZT m of both approaches (see Table 2 ) in (5) results in approximately four times the thermoelectric conversion efficiency for the mTEG compared to the µTEG (η real,m ≈ 4 · η real,µ ). Combined with the electric conversion, approximately 65 % higher total output power can be expected for the mTEG in temperature differences ∆T T EG > 1.75 K confirming the experimental results. These results are remarkable considering that the module ZT m of the mTEG is more than five times larger than the ZT m of the µTEG and once more demonstrate the importance of a complete system optimization. Comparing the lab experiment to the simulation, we find that we can accurately predict the harvested power supplied to a battery at 3.7 V and in low temperature differences as they occur in human body applications. The average error is 4.6 µW (2.1 %) over the complete measured temperature range for the µTEG approach and 44.0 µW (15.8 %) for the mTEG assembly. While the µTEG power is accurate from 0 K to 6 K ∆T T EG the mTEG output deviates for temperature differences larger 3 K due to a mismatch in simulated and measured conversion efficiency. This can be a result of the limited number of measurement points acquired in Section 6.1 and the lack of maximum power point tracking in the LTC3108. Figure 7 shows the real-world evaluation of the two harvesting approaches worn on the human wrist. The harvesting power is evaluated in three ambient temperature conditions: 23
Real-World Evaluation of Harvester Circuits
• C in an office building, 12
• C to 15
• C outdoors, and 18
• C in an underground parking lot. For each environmental condition the subject was first stationary (standing or sitting) and then walking at moderate speed. Walking along corridors inside the building results in an initial power of 230 µW before the power reduces to 90 µW for thermal equilibrium. Leaving the building and sitting outdoors, the harvesting power is on average 370 µW for the µTEG and 390 µW for the mTEG approach. While walking outdoors, the power generation reaches 750 µW to 1080 µW for both approaches. Larger fluctuations in outdoor measurements originate from gusts of wind. Entering the building with cooled skin from outdoors, the temperature difference across the TEG collapses and the LTC3108 temporarily stops harvesting completely. In the parking, both harvesters produce around 70 µW of power while sitting and between 150 µW and 200 µW while walking. In the worst-case scenario, the test subject is sitting in an office at 23
• C. Even without any movement or air convection, 50 µW can be harvested on average with both harvesting systems.
During the overall measurement, an average power of 280 µW (14 µW cm −2 ) for the mTEG and of 260 µW (13 µW cm vested. At low temperature differences of ∆T T EG < 1.75
• C as they occur indoors, both solutions perform nearly identical. For larger differences up to 6
• C for an active subject outdoors, the superior module ZT m of the mTEG compensated for the lower electric conversion efficiency of the LTC3108. The resulting output power is 4 % to 15 % higher but does not reach the expected value from the laboratory evaluation. A likely reason is the active regulation of heat flux leaving the human body. Using vasoconstriction, the body tries to maintain a constant temperature and therefore compensates for differences in the heat flow inherent in the two harvester approaches. Different placement position, attachment pressure and uneven air convection are further possible sources of error. Assuming that the real-world evaluation is extended to a working day of 8 hours, 8.64 J of energy could be accumulated, enabling a number of interesting low-power applications.
Even in low temperatures outdoors, none of the test subjects noticed an uncomfortable feeling of cold due to the harvesters. The usable temperature of 10
• C to 37
• C is therefore significantly increased compared to state-of-theart systems. The test subjects also reported a unobtrusive user experience comparable to a watch.
Total Efficiency of Energy Conversion
Approximately 10 mW to 100 mW of heat per square centimeter leave the human skin depending on body location, environmental conditions and activity of the wearer [48] . On the wrist the heat flux Q body varies between 18 mW cm −2 for a stationary and 80 mW cm −2 for a walking subject at room temperature if a We can now compare the measured efficiency η meas in the real-world experiment (11) with the ideal efficiency η ideal (4) for ZT → ∞ and with the calculated total efficiency η total (6) including perfect thermal and electric matching and DC-DC conversion, as shown in Table 5 . For the calculations, a constant core temperature of the lower arm of 35
• C and a worst-case scenario (∆T T EG < 1.75
• C) is assumed: the subject sitting indoors without movement. Both harvesters achieve 0.71 % of the ideal efficiency. According to (5) even small improvements of ZT could raise this number significantly. The calculated total efficiency η total is 55 % higher for the mTEG as a result of the high module figure of merit ZT m which is partly compensated for by the low electric efficiency η el . In the measurement, the µTEG reaches 24 % and the mTEG 16 % of the total efficiency (η meas /η total ) resulting in equal output power. This is partly due to incomplete thermal matching of the used harvesters which is a consequence of high wearability (no stacking). Additionally, the LTC3108 DC-DC converter is not able to adapt to the load resistance of the mTEG, causing additional electric losses. A combination of increased ZT values and electric conversion efficiency at low input voltages will enable higher efficiency in future devices. Although the total efficiency from body heat to an electric storage at 3.7 V is low, we will demonstrate that the acquired energy can be effectively applied to supply a wearable hardware platform.
Application Case-Study
After evaluating the achievable harvesting performance, we show in a case study that this harvesting power is sufficient to supply real applications. The example application considered here is a self-sustainable multi-sensor bracelet [49] that features various sensors that can be turned on and off independently for aggressive power management. A buck converter is used to supply the device efficiently for the large voltage difference of up to 2.2 V between battery and supply voltage. In combination with the buck converter's adjustable supply voltage, this allows minimizing the voltage and power consumption of the circuit. The power consumption numbers for the different operation modes of the bracelet and an optional Bluetooth Low Energy (BLE) transceiver are given in Table 6 . For this case study, two harvesting scenarios are considered: an indoor office scenario without physical activity of the wearer, and an outdoor high activity scenario where the subject is moving. The real-world experiment showed that the harvesting power can be as low as 40 µW in the indoor, while more than 800 µW can be harvested in the outdoor scenario. Table 6 : Power and energy requirements for the individual system components of the multisensor wearable application [49] . Bluetooth Low Energy (BLE) power for the transmission of one status update message with the CC2650 SoC [50] .
Subsystem
Power The very low harvesting power of the indoor scenario, only very simplistic tasks like activity logging can be performed. The power budget of 40 µW allows: sampling one second of audio data every two minutes, acquisition of one image every 40 seconds, and sending three status bytes via BLE every 40 seconds. These are only very few sensor data samples per hour, but for slowly changing low-activity scenarios the larger delay between sensor samples can be tolerated. In the outdoor scenario, the 20 times higher power budget allows more sophisticated applications, like the following example: sampling 5 seconds accelerometer data every 30 seconds, periodic image acquisition with a 5 second interval, recording 6 seconds of audio every two minutes, giving feedback to the user by updating the an e-ink display every two minutes, and sending a status update via BLE as often as every 5 seconds. The increased power budget results in a much higher functionality of the wearable and shows the potential of using body heat for these types of application.
There is a large range of power levels in between the two extreme cases considered in this case study and so does the service or functionality of the wearable. Because the device can turn on or off sensors on demand, there is a good potential for energy aware applications. A higher service is provided to the user when the power increases during active periods, while the system increases the sleep times between sensor acquisition when the user's activity is minimal. This correlates nicely with the use cases of activity tracking and context recognition and shows the potential of supplying smart wearables from body heat. Furthermore, a harvesting circuit could also be augmented with another energy source to support multi-source harvesting [51, 13] . In the best case, an alternative source like solar harvesting can complement the low input power for low temperature difference scenarios.
Conclusions
Power optimization for thermoelectric energy harvesters applied on the human body is highly application specific and requires consideration of the complete system from human body heat to usable electric energy. This work focused on the critical and often neglected interaction between TEG and electric DC-DC conversion circuit. Two harvesting approaches using different TEG and DC-DC architectures were compared and we found that a mTEG with low output voltage but high module figure of merit can perform equal or superior to a high voltage µTEG in terms of total conversion efficiency and output power.
The mTEG approach delivered up to 65 % higher output power per area in a laboratory setup and up to 15 % in a real-world experiment with different usage scenarios and ambient temperatures. The mTEG achieves 16 % percent of its individual maximum total efficiency compared to 24 % percent for the µTEG due to lacking load matching in the LTC3108. The optimized thermal harvesting systems based on off-the-shelf components provided sufficient power (on average 260 µW (µTEG) to 280 µW (mTEG)) to operate a state-of-the-art multi-sensor wearable. The unobtrusive harvesters with an area of 20 cm 2 and a weight of 39 g (µTEG) to 41 g (mTEG) were comfortable to wear in environmental temperatures from 13
• C. The system design and partitioning of non-intrusive wearable devices will benefit from two developments: the progress in ultra-low power devices and the progress in battery development and/or efficient low-temperature-difference, thermally matched energy harvesters. Thermal energy harvesters can significantly extend the time of operation of (chargeable) batteries or even replace them. The application and use case determines whether exchange of batteries (e.g. once a month using a standard CR2032 coin cell with 220 mAh in this studys scenario) is convenient and safe enough, or if thermal harvesting systems can enable the power supply of systems during a life-time of several years. The business case will decide, if energy harvesters, additional circuits and customized thermal matching will be economical and allow widespread application.
